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CATS SAFE AT HOME™
Every cat deserves a safe home where she is
 loved, cared for and kept free from hazards. 

Audubon Society of Portland
audubonportland.org

503-292-6855
5151 NW Cornell Road  

Portland, OR 97210

Feral Cat Coalition of Oregon
feralcats.com

503 -797-2606
PO Box 82734  

Portland, OR 97282

CATIO TOUR 2018 | A Showcase of Portland-Area Cat Patios is presented by: 

Thank you for your interest in 
learning more about catios. By 
attending the Catio Tour we hope 
you are inspired to join this
growing movement and build a 
catio for your cats. In addition, 
you’re supporting the Cats Safe 
at Home program and our 
efforts to protect cats and wildlife.

WILDLIFE AND CAT ADVOCATES 
WORK TOGETHER
Across the country, wildlife advocates 
and cat advocates have been at odds 
over how to address the issue of 
free-roaming cats. In the Portland Metro 
Region, we are doing it differently. 
Cat and bird advocates are working 
together. The Feral Cat Coalition of 
Oregon, Audubon Society of Portland, 
and the Animal Services of Multnomah 
& Washington Counties have partnered 
on the Cats Safe at Home™ education 
program to make our communities safer 
for cats and wildlife.

CATIOS: A PURRFECT SOLUTION
When a safe outdoor enclosure is 
provided, you are giving your kitty fresh 
air and enrichment, and you are keeping 
both your cat and local wildlife safe.
 
We can make a huge difference together. 
By keeping your cats safe at home, you 
will prevent cat predation on wild birds, 
reduce the flow of new cats into feral 
cat populations, and improve the health 
and wellness of cats. Thank you for your 
interest and support.

Visit CatsSafeAtHome.org for more 
information and like us on Facebook.

CATIO TOUR 2018 
sponsored by:
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TOUR DAY INFORMATION
The Tour is Self-Guided
You may start at any catio location and go in any order you
prefer. There might not be enough time to visit every catio,
so you may want to choose your favorites ahead of time.

Look for the Catio Tour Signs
In front of each home will be a blue sign with a Catio 
Tour logo and Catio name. Locations will also have 
directional signs on nearby streets.

Be a Catio Host Next Year!
Visit CatsSafeAtHome.org /catio-host 

to fill out a Catio Tour Host 
application and submit photos. 

We look forward to seeing your catio!

IMPORTANT TOUR DETAILS
• For accessibility information, please see the “Quick Facts” 
   box on each catio feature page.

• Photos of the catios are encouraged! If you’re on social 
   media, use #catiotourpdx, #catiospdx, and 
  #CatsSafeAtHome to tag your photos. Please avoid 
   photographing sections of the Catio Hosts’ homes or yards
   that aren’t part of the tour. Also, please refrain from taking 
   photos of other tour guests as much as possible.

• Smoking/vaping is not allowed on the properties.

• Due to the large number of tour-goers, restrooms won’t 
   be available at the homes. Please make your pit stops 
   between locations. Ask a volunteer for a nearby business.

• Please leave pets at home for the day and not in the car 
   while visiting the catios. Temperatures in a parked car 
   quickly rise and can become dangerous.

• When parking at each of the locations, please be 
   courteous to neighbors. Be mindful of parking rules 
   and restrictions.

• Ask questions, take notes, and have a great time!

Your First Catio Stop
At your first catio, please stop by the check-in table 

to receive your wristband. After that, you’ll only need 
to show your wristband to the volunteers at a catio 
location for entry.

Catio Hosts
The Catio Hosts will be on-site to answer specific 
questions about their cat enclosure. They will be 
wearing light blue Catio Tour T-shirts. Volunteers 
will also be stationed at each catio location wearing 
light blue Catio Tour T-shirts.

Support Cats Safe At Home™
The Cats Safe at Home program is supported entirely 

by charitable contributions.  There will be donation jars 
located at each catio along the tour—and be sure to get 
your raffle tickets at any catio location!  
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 JEWEL BOX 

QUICK FACTS
Year built: 2017
Materials: Pressure-treated wood 
framing, wire fencing, polygal 
plastic roofing
Dimensions: 7’ x 6’ x 6’
Overall approx. cost: $1,800
Features: Paver tile flooring, wood 
stumps, chairs, cushions 
Accessibility: Paved driveway to 
paver tiles

Pearl and Ruby are Lynn’s first 
indoor-only cats. When she 
moved to Lake Oswego in 
2016, she wanted to provide 
the feline pair with safe and 
entertaining outdoor time. 

1
    She hired a general 
contractor to construct a 
catio in the design of a small 
room off the house. The cats 
enter through a window when 
opened. Lynn furnished the 
interior with wood stumps, 
chairs and cushions so Pearl 

and Ruby have plenty of
places to play and hang 
out. She landscaped her 
yard with native vegetation 
and water features to entice 
birds and squirrels that offer 
hours of entertainment for her 
feline gems. 



QUICK FACTS
Year built: 2018
Materials: Painted wood, stained 
cedar, powder-coated wire, cement 
floor, plastic tunnel & roof
Dimensions: 8’ x 12’ x 7’
Overall approx. cost: $3,000
Features: Plants, multi-level shelves, 
sisal-wrapped post, bedboxes, 
places for humans to sit
Accessibility: Gravel path to and 
around catio, short stairs, cement 
pavers to exit

2

Long-time FCCO volunteers 
Jeff and Etta have been inspired 
to build a catio since they went 
on the very first tour in 2013. 
Their busy neighborhood streets
pose dangers and temptations 
to their cats, Astro, Dexter, 
DeeDee and Norton. The 
artistic couple designed a catio 
worthy of Architectural Digest, 
and Jeff built most of it with 
the help of a carpenter and 
cement contractor. Plexiglass 
roofing tops the wood 
and powder-coated wire 
grid construction. The 
basement window and 
a plexiglass tunnel that 
slides in and out of the 
catio affords access to the 
stylish structure where the kitty
quartet lounges, naps and 
plays—and are the envy of all 
who walk by.

2
 FAB FOURSOME’S FLAT 

Plexiglass tunnel from
basement window.
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QUICK FACTS
Year built: 2018
Materials: Cedar, cement, wire 
mesh, corrugated plastic roofing
Dimensions: 12’ x 4’ x 6.5’
Overall approx. cost: $1,800
Features: Under the deck walk-
way, cat-safe plants, gravel floor, 
multi-level shelving, bedding
Accessibility: Paved driveway, 
gravel walkway, uneven 
earthen backyard

Sarah and Laura are parents 
to a pair of cats with different 
personalities. Older Vivian 
longs for quiet time to relax, 
while rambunctious and 
slightly destructive Danny 
needs safe 

outdoor space. A catio 

3  DANNY’S DIGS 
Sarah and Laura are parents 
to a pair of cats with different 
personalities. Older Vivian longs
 for quiet time to relax, while 
rambunctious and slightly
destructive Danny needs a 
safe outdoor space. A catio 
turned out to be the perfect 
environment for Danny. They 
hired Cedar Creations to build 
a catio adjacent to their large 
cedar outdoor-living deck, 
resting it on a retaining wall 
and platform to accommodate 
the sloped yard. The space 
is framed in cedar with a 
gravel floor, and 
accessorized with cat-safe 
plants, multi-level shelving 
and a cat bed for naps. A 
full-size door affords easy 
human access for cleaning. 
The cats can enter the catio 
through a pet door in the 
basement window through a 
tunnel. Bird feeders outside the 
catio ensure continuous winged 
entertainment for Danny 
and Vivian. Basement entrance
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Dave and his wife RedLeaf 
were keen on giving their 
indoor cats, Tanami Sun and 
Opal Mountain, fresh air. 
After experimenting with 
leash training, they decided 
to design and build a catio, 
inspired by the creation they

viewed on the 2016 Catio 
Tour. Using repurposed 
materials, they constructed 
a basic shed style catio with 
a wood floor.  Cats enter 
through a pet door inserted 
into the window connected to 
the walkway. Ledges, ramps, 

a hidey-hole, scratching post 
and an observation deck offer 
lots of entertainment for their 
safely outdoor cats—and 
much more fun than walking 
on a leash!

QUICK FACTS
Year built: 2018
Materials: Stained cedar and 
repurposed wood, cement, wire 
mesh, corrugated plastic roofing
Dimensions: 5’ x 8’ x 8’
Overall approx. cost: $300
Features: Ledges, ramps, 
observation deck, hidey-hole, 
scratching post, bridge, art, wood 
flooring
Accessibility: Steep driveway to 
gravel and paver tiles

 FELINES UNLEASHED 

IN PROGRESS



IN PROGRESS
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QUICK FACTS
Year built: 2018
Materials:  Cedar, chicken wire, 
corrugated plastic roofing
Dimensions:  4’ x 8’ x 4’
Overall approx. cost: $400
Features: Portable, wood flooring, 
branch from yard, multi-level 
perches, hammock, bedding
Accessibility: Driveway to 
earthen backyard

Jill and Mindy’s previous cat 
was great on a leash, but when 
they adopted Emmy that 
wasn’t the same case. After 
attending the 2017 
Catio Tour they 
decided to plan 
and build 
Emmy her 
own escape. 
Using cedar, 
plywood and 
chicken wire they 
created a 3-sided 
catio that rests up against the 
house. Emmy enters her catio 
through a pet door inserted 
into the basement window 
whenever she chooses, which 
according to Jill is about 23 
hours out of the day.  They 
made sure to include a large 
door with a latch on it for easy 

cleaning and access. Emmy 
now spends her days watching 
squirrels from her hammock. 

5
 EMMY’S ESCAPE 
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Jerian transformed 
an existing covered 
patio with a wooden
deck into a spacious 
outdoor playroom 
for cats Tommy and
Sadie by attaching 
wire mesh to the 
existing framing. 
She spruced it 
up with climbing 
structures and a 
heated cat cave 
with a picture 
window for warm 
outdoor time on 
chilly days. By building the 
frame a few inches off the 
deck, debris can easily be swept 
outside. Another functional 
feature—a sliding door with 
barn door hardware—makes 
it easy to move furniture in 

and out from the adjoining 
uncovered deck. This deck 
do-over means quality outdoor 
time for Jerian, Tommy and Sadie.

QUICK FACTS
Year built: 2017
Materials: Painted wood, 
corrugated plastic roof, wire mesh
Dimensions: 19.6’ x 13.6’ x 7.6’ 
Overall approx. cost: $500
Features: Heated cat cave, cat tree, 
cat safe plants, chairs
Accessibility: Paved walkway to 
earthen backyard

6
 TOMMY’S TEAHOUSE 



 URBAN FARM SANCTUARY 
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QUICK FACTS
Year built: 2017
Materials: Cedar, pine, Trex decking,
galvanized wire fencing, rope
Dimensions: Back Porch: 8.5’ x 16’ 
x 14’ / Outdoor Catio: 8’ x 4’ x 
6.5’ with a 10’ ramp
Overall approx. cost: $600
Features:  Cement & grass flooring, 
multi-level shelving, ramps, 
catwalk, cat-safe plants
Accessibility: Paved driveway to 
bark and gravel backyard

7Sun-loving Geordi and Twinkle 
are safe at home in an amazing 
multi-level catio, designed and 
built by Sarah and Charley. 
First they constructed an 
open-air catio with ramps, 
sleeping shelves and grass and 
attached it to the pergola in 
their yard. Then they enclosed 
their tall concrete back porch 
with removable fencing and 
constructed ramps to a high 
walkway that accesses the 
pergola catio. There are two 
entrances: a cat door in the 
basement and a cat door in the 
back door. Sarah and Charley 
can savor the sun as well as 
the lush yard that’s a Certified 
Backyard Habitat and home 
to a small urban farm. And 
Sarah and Charley are relieved 
that their garden beds can’t be 
mistaken for litter boxes!
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repair so she decided to tear it 
down and start over with an 
expanded cat-and-people space 
in which to enjoy her Certified 
Backyard Habitat. 
     Creative Fences and 
Decks designed a handsome 
wood-and-wire-framed 
patio with a concrete floor, 
transparent roof, two people 

doors and lots of shelving 
perfect for climbing cats. 
Tenzing and Finnegan  have 
their own entry via a cat 
door in the home’s back 
door. Furnished with an area 
rug, grill, dining set and 
lounge chairs, the catio offers 
contentment for all. 

QUICK FACTS
Year built: 2018
Materials: Cedar, wire mesh, 
tinted Lexan roofing
Dimensions: 20’ x 12’ x 10’
Overall approx. cost: $$$
Features:  Multi-level shelving & 
ramps, cement flooring, 
patio furniture
Accessibility: 3 stairs to paved 
walkway leading to earthen 
backyard

8

 THE BOYZ CLUBHOUSE 

When Joan purchased her 
home three years ago, one 
benefit was an existing catio. 
However, it was in need of 
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QUICK FACTS
Year built: 2018
Materials:  Cedar pressure-treated 
wood, wire
Dimensions: 10’ x 8’ x 8’
Overall approx. cost: $2,000
Features: Ledges, cat art, 
cat-friendly plants
Accessibility: Stepping stones 
leading to earthen backyard

9

 LUCIFER’S LAIR 

          Lucifer to miss out on
          fresh air and the 
          stimulation of backyard 
sights and sounds. She hired a 
handyman to enclose the small 
deck just outside her home’s 
back door, as well as add a cat 
door for Lucifer and a screen 
door for Teresa to exit into the 

backyard. Several ledges to 
lay on, cat art and cat-friendly 
plants have transformed this 
small deck into a sweet catio 
for Lucifer.  Teresa now spends 
fair weather days inside the 
catio practicing yoga, with 
his company.

When Teresa adopted her cat 
Lucifer, safety was her first 
priority, but she didn’t want   
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QUICK FACTS
Year built:  2017
Materials: Pressure-treated 
lumber, screen, clear acrylic roof 
panels, wire shelving
Dimensions: 20’ x 10’ x 10’ 
Overall approx. cost: $1,500
Features: Cherry tree, sheltered 
coop, perches, dirt and grass 
flooring, bedding, cat-safe plants
Accessibility: Paved driveway 
to patio

 THE TAJ MEOW 

10 quartet travels to their outdoor 
palace through a 17-foot
walkway that connects to a 
basement window. The entire 
catio is enclosed in ¼” screen 
and decorated with dragonfly 
art. Nicole used 100% 
repurposed materials for her 
DIY Taj Meow.

The Taj Meow earns its royal 
name with extras galore for 
Nicole’s four felines—Elvis, 
Costello, Oliver and Sidney. 
First off is the cherry tree—a 
climbing kitty’s dream—smack 
in the middle. Then there’s a 
covered coop for shelter from 
the elements. And plenty of 
perches for lounging. The kitty 
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RESOURCES

OUR CATIO TOUR SPONSORS
PURRFECT PARTNERS

FEATHERED FRIEND
Catio Spaces

NINE LIVES
CDE Cages

Easy Pet Fence
Morel Ink

Petdoors.com
Purrfect Fence 

WE’RE GRATEFUL FOR THEIR SUPPORT!

CATIO DESIGN MANUAL
Catio Spaces
CatioSpaces.com

A variety of styles with step-by-step 
instructions.  Use Promo Code 
PDXCATIOTOUR and a 
contribution will be made to the 
Cats Safe at Home™ campaign

LOCAL CATIO BUILDERS

ConstructionReConstruction: Jim Petrov 
ConstructionReconstruction3@gmail.com

Custom built catios in Oregon
503-680-3681

Custom Catios: Michael Woltersdorf
buildup@centurylink.net

503-819-1592

Neil Kelly: Jenn Harbick
Jenn.Harbick@neilkelly.com

503-335-9222

Fruitful Eden Cedar Creations
CedarCreationsPDX@gmail.com 

971-208-7060

Brad Vandehey, General Contractor  
503-260-5849

Bags available 
at Catio #2, 
Catio #6 and 

Catio #10

$5

GRAB A 
CATIO TOUR 

BAG!
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Check out our full resources list online at CatsSafeAtHome.org!
 These are just a few suggestions and we are not responsible for the quality of these products.

CAT FENCING, DOORS, 
SCREENING AND WOOD

 RESOURCES

Purrfect Fencing
PurrfectFence.com

Three types: Free-standingfencing, existing fence 
conversion system or portable enclosures. 
Use promocode: CATIOTOUR

Easy Pet Fence
EasyPetFence.com 

DIY cat fencing available in heights 6’ and 7.5’.  
Offers superior protection against external 
predators while providing safe, easy outdoor time.
Use promocode: PDXCATIO

PetDoors.com
Wide variety of cat-specific doors and flaps for any 
entry type you can think of: screen, glass, walls, 
and sliding doors. 
Use promocode: Cats Safe at Home

Cat Fence In
CatFenceIn.com

Connects to your existing fencing

Habitat for Humanity ReStore
PDXRestore.org  

Support the community and shop reclaimed 
building materials at one of 4 Portland metro 
locations

ReBuilding Center
RebuildingCenter.org   

Build the community through reuse and 
shop reclaimed building materials at the 
Rebuilding Center.

CATIO KITS
CDE Animal Cages
CDECages.com 

High quality versatile and stackable enclosures.
Use promocode: PDXCATIOTOUR

C&D Pet Products
CDPets.com

Redwood and galvanized steel wire

Cats on Deck
CatsOnDeck.com

PVC pipe and steel mesh panels

Habitat Haven
HabitatHaven.com

Powder-coated galvanized steel posts and mesh

SunCATcher Enclosures
CustomCages.com

Powder-coated wrought  iron posts and 
metal mesh

FIVE YEARS 
OF CATIO 

INSPIRATION! 
We’ve created a book
of our first five years 

of Catio Tours. 

Go to our website at 
CatsSafeAtHome.com
and for $20, you can 
download five years 

of inspiration.
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 INSPIRATION NOTES

CATIOS
SAVE
LIVES

CATIOS
SAVE
LIVES


